
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER  - 25th February 2019         N°19 
 

Dear Parent/Guardian 
 
Welcome back to a new and busy term at St Wilfrid’s.  I do hope that you and your families had a relaxing break and enjoyed the Spring        
temperatures.   
 
You may have noticed in a recent edition of the Pontefract and Castleford Express an article about the planning permission for a 3G pitch facility 
at St Wilfrid’s.  Over the past couple of years the Trust, my colleagues and I have been exploring possibilities for new resources for the school 
including a floodlit full size football and rugby pitch that can be used all year round by BKCAT students and by the local community football and 
rugby clubs.  We are very excited about the opportunities this project will provide for the students and the wider community underpinning our 
mission in encouraging all to realise their God given potential.  This resource will benefit our immediate community but also future generations.  
We are very pleased to have held many positive discussions with local clubs from neighbouring towns and villages, all who would wish to use the 
facility after school hours.  If any parents with junior football or rugby teams are interested in using the facility if the bid application is successful, 
please contact Mr Chris Slater at the following email address csl@st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk who will discuss the available options with you. 
 
We are looking forward to hosting many joint school events and activities so as many students as possible can benefit from the new resource.  
We have planned some exciting events for the future in order to raise your awareness and involvement in the project.  The school funding bid is 
due to be considered in May of this year and if successful the aim is to start the build in the summer of 2019 with a view to be completed by  
Autumn 2019.  Please see attached plan of the school field which indicates where the 3G pitch is planned to be situated.  
 
May I take this opportunity to thank all of those friends and associates of St Wilfrid’s School who have supported and encouraged this exciting 
project for so many children to enjoy. 
 
Yours sincerely 

Mrs Helen Gilroy                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Headteacher B.A.(Hons) P.G.C.E. NPQH  

 



Chaplaincy News 

Revelation Timetable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day/time Activity Where?   

  
Monday 
Break 

  
Rosary Group 

  
The Chapel 

Come and pray a scriptural decade of the 
Rosary for your own intentions and the  
intentions of our school and parish        
community. 
Everyone welcome 

  
Tuesday Break 

  
Student     

Chaplaincy 

  
Chaplaincy 

 
Have a say in the Catholic Life of 
our school, your opinion matters! 
                                        Everyone welcome. 
  

Wednesday 
8.15 – 
8.40am 

Adoration The Chapel  
Spend a few minutes in silence in the true 
presence of Christ. 
Everyone welcome 

  
Wednesday 
Break 

Lourdes      
Preparation 

Meeting 

Chaplaincy Beginning after half term all 
those taking part in the Diocesan               
Pilgrimage to Lourdes meet 

together. 
  

Thursday 
Break Week 1 

Youth SVP Chaplaincy For years 7 & 8, Do you want to make a  
difference to our local and worldwide    
community? Come along to our meetings 
to see what we can do to support the elderly, 
the homeless and other vulnerable         
communities. 
  

Thursday 
Break Week 2 

SVP B-Attitude Chaplaincy For Years 9 -13, Do you want to make a   
difference to our local and worldwide     
community? Come along to our meetings 
to see what we can do to support the elderly, 
the homeless and other vulnerable         
communities. 

Friday 8.15am Mass Chapel Come and take part in Holy Mass  celebrated 
by one of our deanery priests. 

Chaplaincy News 

Well done to our Chaplaincy team for working incredibly hard to deliver student led Collective    
Worship. Each year group have representatives that work together to choose a theme, scripture 
readings and prayers then lead worship in each of the forms in their year. It takes someone very 
brave to be a witness to their faith and stand up in front of their peers to spread the good news of 
Christ. We are very proud of them all. 

 

 

 



School Attendance 

School attendance is very important and over the past few weeks, we have been illustrating to families the impact of absence on a students 
overall attendance.  The Government benchmark for persistent absence is 90%  which equates to four full weeks missed from school each year. 
Every day at school is important and it is detrimental to the long term success of the student, if they experience absences from school.  Please 
may I remind all parents that holidays in term time are not  permitted unless there is a very serious extraordinary circumstance. 

Thank you for working with the school to improve attendance. 

Target for Whole school attendance is 98% .  

This week whole school attendance is  95.8% 

 Year 7 - 96.9% 

 Year 8 - 95.9% 

 Year 9 - 95.4% 

 Year 10 - 95.5% 

 Year 11 - 95.1% 

Every day of absence is 5 hours of missed learning and so creates additional work for students to catch up with. Please contact the attendance 
officer Mrs C Scaife on ext. 127 or a Director of Year to discuss any concerns on attendance or catching up on missed work.  

Year 7 - Ms S Lawton- ext. 107 

Year 8 - Ms E Jarosz - ext. 108 

Year 9 - Mr R Tracey - ext. 109 

Year 10 - Mr K Beck - ext. 110 

Year 11 - Mr S Green- ext. 111 

GCSE Dance and A Level Dance Showcase: Last term 40     
students performed in the Showcase in Theatre 1. The audience 
were treated to a display of contemporary, jazz, hip hop, and 
physical theatre pieces of dance. The students excelled         
themselves demonstrating the array of talent we have in the arts 
here at St Wilfrids. Thank you to all who attended.  

Michelle Wainwright 

Sporting News 

Big congratulations to Emily Plimmer in Year 10 who has been selected to represent West Yorkshire in the English Schools Cross Country 
Championships at Temple Newsam in March. This is a National competition and Emily will be competing against the best runners all over the 
country. She came second in her age group at the qualification round, and we wish her all the best for the finals.  

Good Luck Emily!  

PE Department 

Unwanted Gifts/Chocolate 

A request that if anyone has any unwanted gifts, boxes of chocolates 
etc that they’d be willing to donate for use in our raffles/tombola for 
various fundraising events, please could students bring them to the 
main office.  

EXAMS NEWS 

Year 11 GCSE/BTEC  Year and 12 and 13 A 'Level Examination timetable  MAY/JUNE PUBLIC EXAMS 2019 

Timetable examination dates are now published on the school website. 

Please visit the school website PARENTS Tab/EXAMS for all exam information. 

NOTE: All students in Year 11,12 and 13 must remain available to sit exams up to and including Wednesday 26th June 2019.  This is to allow 

the JCQ and Examination boards the right to re-schedule examination dates and times during this season in the event of a national crisis. 

Individual personalised timetables will be issued week commencing 25th March when exam entries and tier levels have been finalised. 

English News 

Calling all story writers! The English Department are enthusiastically supporting this year’s BBC 500 Words competition – the creative writing 
event organised by TV and radio broadcaster Chris Evans in conjunction with the BBC. Students have been informed about the competition 
which has a submission deadline of 7pm on 8th March 2019. 

Entries selected to proceed to the next round after submission are then judged with the intention of participating in a final extravaganza, held at 
Windsor Castle and in the presence of HRH The Duchess of Cornwall. 

See Mr Phillips in J12 for further information or to submit your stories through the BBC website. 



Year 11 Exam Revision 

The secret to doing well in exams lies in planning. You can help your child to create a clear revision plan and method of studying that will make 
them feel in control of their work. Students will have received a pre populated revision timetable through their SharePoint email account over the 
past week.  This revision plan template covers every subject they currently study, is completely editable and should be used to plan revision 
appropriately in order to make progress towards their targets in the summer.  Discussions will take place with form tutors after half term to     
monitor the revision timetable and provide additional advice and guidance where necessary.  If students already have an alternative revision plan 
in place then they do not need to follow the one provided directly, but the template may still prove useful moving forward.   

Tips for revision planning: 

 Work out a revision timetable for each subject 

 Break revision time into small chunks - hour-long sessions with short breaks at the end of each session often work well 

 Make sure your child has all the essential books and materials 

 Condense notes onto postcards to act as revision prompts 

 Buy new stationery, highlighters and pens to make revision more interesting 

 Go through school notes with your child or listen while they revise a topic 

Time your child's attempts at practice papers 

Many thanks in advance for your continued support of the students as they work towards their final exams.  

Geography GCSE Grades 9-1 

GCSE Geography pupils are studying underneath the new GCSE Geography Specifications, designed for grades 1 to 9. The Geography team 
have produced a range of resources and lessons that will allow your child to make to progress in Geography. In order to support your child’s  
progress the department have made arrangements to order some GCSE study support guides, that you can purchase to support your child’s 
progress and potential achievement.  

The Geography department are recommending: 

•             New Grade 9-1 GCSE Geography AQA Complete Revision & Practice by CGP 

•             ISBN: 978 1 78294 613 7 

•             Cost: £5.50 

And/ or 

Collins GCSE Geography grades 9-1 all-in-one revision and practice  

ISBN 978 0 00 816626 7 

Cost: £5.50 school price (£10 rrp) 

Further details are available on request or can be found on www.cgpbooks.co.uk and www.collins.co.uk 

Other guides are available to purchase online, however the books outlined above covers the materials in a clearer and more student friendly way. 
The cost of these support guides are significantly more expensive online and in book stores than the price the school is able to buy and sell the 
guides for. 

Any student wishing to purchase the books can pay the appropriate cost (see above) directly to the finance office and bring their receipt into   
Geography to receive their copy of the book. 

 
Year 12 and 13 geographers – Revision guides are now in stock: 

£7.50 AQA A Level Geography, David Redfern (facts and overview of the topics we study) 

£8 AQA Aiming for an A in Geography, Simon Oakes (skills, tips and answers reviewed by examiners)  

£10 CGP AQA A Level Geography 

Other guides are available to purchase online, however the books outlined above covers the materials in a clearer and more student friendly way. 
The cost of these support guides are significantly more expensive online and in book stores than the price the school is able to buy and sell the 
guides for. 

Any student wishing to purchase the books can pay the appropriate cost directly to the finance office and bring their receipt into Geography to 
receive their copy of the book. 

Design and Technology  

Design and Technology will be celebrating KS3 students on our celebration board and through our Twitter account – St Wilfrids CHS Technology 
@STWTechnology. 

Students will be rewarded for Excellent home learning and effort in lesson. Follow us on Twitter to see some of our students fantastic projects and 
celebrate their achievements. 

http://www.cgpbooks.co.uk
http://www.collins.co.uk


Library news 

Jennifer Smith 7C has become the latest student to become a Word Millionaire.   

Congratulations and well done. 

 

World Book Day 

On Thursday March 7th it is World Book Day and students can dress up as their favourite book 
character. There will be judging in the library at break time and prizes awarded.   

It is NOT a non-uniform day and any students turning up on the day and not in their school 
uniform will be sent to matron who will supply them with the appropriate uniform. Any students 
wishing to take part MUST come to the library and get authorisation from me in their planner. 

Year 8 Pathways 

Parents of students in Year 8 are invited to the  ‘Guided Pathway Evening’ on Thursday 7th March 2019 between 4.00pm and 6:30pm.  Parents 
and students should collect a pathway booklet and any information required throughout the evening from Bruynseels Hall.  There will be a short 
presentation about the pathway process in the sports hall at 5.45pm.   

The evening is designed to explain the process that we are following to support your child in the transition from Key Stage 3 to Key Stage 4.  The 
core subjects that all students study in Key Stage 4 include:  Religious Education; English Language and English Literature; Mathematics;     
Combined Science and Core Physical Education (not accredited).  The majority of students will also continue to study a Modern Language and 
History or Geography.   

We started the guided pathway process earlier this term, informing students about the process during form time and assemblies. Representatives 
from all subjects will be available on the evening to guide and support students in identifying the subjects that they will study.  The careers     
advisors, Director of Year, and the SENCO will also be available to offer further guidance.  

Following the Guided Pathway Evening, students should indicate their subject preferences with you online using the Student App.  Students have 
been given access to the app in school.  If you do not have access to a computer or smart device, paper copies of the preferences can be      
submitted. 

Apprentices and trainees 

 

 
 

Proud To Make a Difference 

At SSE, our job is to provide the energy people rely on every day in a reliable, responsible and sustainable way. We’re training 500 trainees, 
spending an average of £80,000 per person to develop their talent. It’s an investment in their future – and ours. A FTSE 100 company with some 
20,000 employees, we’re still growing and have ambitious plans for the future. Our accredited apprenticeship and trainee programmes offer you 
the opportunity not only to play a part in achieving our goals, but to grow with us as well. As we look to finding better, more efficient and        
affordable ways of producing energy, there’s huge scope for you to make a real contribution at SSE. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGINEERING AND IT 

We offer a number of different development programmes across our Energy businesses and within IT. We’re delighted to share with you a little 
bit more about each of the programmes currently available. Because we are so large and diverse, we recommend you spend a little time       
reviewing the below information and looking through the different menus on the left-hand side of your screen where you will find out more about 
SSE and some of the journeys and experiences our current apprentices have enjoyed. 

Engineering Craft Apprenticeships 

Our accredited apprenticeship programme is aimed at candidates with GCSE’s (or equivalent) in Maths, English and a Science or Engineering/ 
Technical subjects. This programme offers you the opportunity to gain new skills and qualifications and will set you on the path to a long term 
rewarding career, where you’ll have the opportunity to really make a difference. 

We're one of the most diverse energy companies in the industry, with a range of different businesses serving different purposes. We have    
opportunities for you to join as an Apprentice in Mechanical or Electrical Contracting, as a Multi Craft Apprentices in our Generation &           
Renewables business and as a Lines Person, Jointer or Electrical Fitter in our Energy Networks business. 

Whichever Apprenticeship you choose, you'll have the opportunity to achieve a Modern Apprenticeship qualification and a City & Guilds       
Technical Certificate (or SVQ in Scotland) at level 2 or 3 depending on the role. You will learn new skills that will help you build a successful 
career in the industry and the opportunity to forge a career at SSE beyond your Apprenticeship. 

Applications for our 2019 Programmes are now open: To apply click here. Closing date is Sunday, 10 March 2019.  

 

http://www.ssejobs.co.uk/caw/en/job/519754/sse-engineering-craft-apprenticeship-opportunities-2019


 

Group  Staff When? Where? 

Keyboard 

Club 

  

Mr Clarke Every break time N1P 

Music Tech 

Club 

  

Mr Todd Tuesday break 

time 

N1Q 

After school 

Club/GCSE 

catch up 

Mr Clarke Tuesday after 

school 

N1P 

Glee Club 

  

Mr McCarthy-

Bell 

Wednesday break 

time 

N1O 

Liturgy Choir/ 

Cantors 

Mr McCarthy-

Bell 

Thursday break 

time 

N1M 

Liturgy Band/

Orchestra 

Mr Clarke 

  

Thursday break 

time 

N1O 

BK Youth 

Choir 

Miss Kitson 

  

Thursday after 

school 

N1O 

Production 

Band 

Mr McCarthy-

Bell 

Friday after 

school 

N1O 

  

If you are interested in joining any of these, or would like to set your own club/band 

up, speak to Mr Clarke or Mr McCarthy-Bell! 

Extra-Curricular Music at St Wilfrid’s 

Performing Arts News 

Stand Out 

Students (and staff alike!) have been working hard preparing for this year’s production Stand Out. Different to our previous school productions, 
Stand Out will be a cabaret style performance, with extracts from shows such as Into The Woods, Wicked, Matilda and The Greatest Showman. 
Tickets will be on sale straight after the half term holidays; get yours early to avoid missing out!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tickets will be on sale from Monday 25th February at break times from the finance office. 

 




